Efficient dosage regimen for introduction of warfarin treatment after cardiovascular surgery in Japanese patients: comparisons between coronary artery bypass grafting and surgery for valvular heart disease
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We have demonstrated that the regimen in which warfarin was administered at 5 mg/day on the first day as the loading dose, at 3 mg/day from the 2nd day, and adjusted on the 7th day post coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), was the most efficient and safe method for determining the optimal dose within 10 days of a procedure. In the present investigation, we extended this regimen to patients who had undergone cardiovascular surgery, including heart valve surgery. The percentage of patients achieving the optimal warfarin dose on the 9th day was 83.3% after CABG, but was as low as 47.4% after heart valve surgery. In the patients who had undergone heart valve surgery, we changed the regimen, such that the loading dose of warfarin was set at 5 mg/day on the first and second day. As a result, the percentage of patients achieving the optimal warfarin dose on the 9th day was 75% after CABG and 78.6% after heart valve surgery. In this regimen, the serious adverse events, such as major bleeding and thromboembolism, did not occur. We have demonstrated that the regimens were the most efficient and safe methods for determining the optimal dose within 10 days of a procedure, both in patients who had undergone CABG or heart valve surgery, by applying different methods for scheduled administration of warfarin.
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I. Introduction

Since thromboembolism, including cerebral infarction, after cardiovascular surgery is a serious complication, the anticoagulant warfarin has been extensively used for its prophylaxis. In our hospital, the dose of warfarin has traditionally been adjusted based on each physician’s experience of daily measured thrombostest (TT) values following initiation of treatment. However, it has been difficult to obtain stable TT values due to the fluctuations in the daily dose of warfarin; it has also been difficult to control and maintain the TT value in the target therapeutic range between 10 and 20% (corresponding to prothrombin time-international normalized ratio (PT-INR) of 1.8–2.8) for up to 10 days after coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) in most patients. In advance of this investigation, for the purpose of shortening the time needed to determine the individual optimal dose of warfarin, we had studied a method for initiating warfarin treatment based on theories of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics in patients who had undergone CABG.¹ From this study we had proposed a “CABG-Warfarin-Regimen (CWR),” namely a regimen for initiating warfarin treatment after CABG, in which warfarin was administered at 5 mg/day on the first day as the loading dose, at 3 mg/day from the 2nd day post procedure. Subsequently the dose of warfarin is adjusted on the 7th day or later based on the TT value; this allows determination of the individual optimal dose within 10 days of the procedure in 70% of patients. In this study, we applied the proposed “CWR” method to patients who had undergone cardiovascular surgery other than CABG for whom warfarin treatment was an absolute requirement. The objective was to shorten the time needed to determine the individual optimal dose of warfarin after cardiovascular surgery.
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II. Methods

Patients who had undergone CABG and those who had undergone surgery for valvular heart disease (mitral valve replacement, aortic valve replacement, double valve replacement, and mitral valvuloplasty) were candidates for study inclusion. Methods for the introduction of warfarin treatment were examined in a stepwise manner as Study I and Study II. The target TT value was set to between 10 and 20% (corresponding to PT-INR of 1.8–2.8). Heparin was available for administration if required. Patient characteristics examined were sex, age, weight, surgical procedure, status of warfarin administration and laboratory test value of coagulation activity (TT value), and presence of hemorrhagic and thromboembolic events. The primary end point was the percentage of patients whose TT values reached their therapeutic target value on the 9th day after starting warfarin administration; this was defined as the percentage of patients achieving the optimal warfarin dose. Cumulative warfarin doses in every 5-day-interval, and the TT values (on the 5th and 10th day, and the day of discharge) were also evaluated.

1. Study (Fig. 1; CWR)

Warfarin was administered according to the “CWR” method\(^8\) to both patient groups (who had undergone CABG or heart valve surgery). The details of the “CWR” method were as follows.

Warfarin at 5 mg/day was administered on the first day as the loading dose and at 3 mg/day from the 2nd day as the maintenance dose. TT values were measured on the 5th day, at which time administration was stopped and 2.5 mg of warfarin was administered on the 6th day if the TT value was less than 15% (corresponding to PT-INR of 2.2); TT values were again measured on the 7th day, at which time administration was stopped and 2 mg of warfarin was given on the 8th day if the TT value was still less than 15%. Administration of warfarin at 25 mg/day was continued when the TT value was 15% or higher.

On the other hand, when the TT value on the 5th day was 15% or higher, the dose was continued at 3 mg/day and the TT value was measured on the 7th day; at this point administration was stopped and 2 mg of warfarin was given on the 8th day when the TT value was less than 15%. Administration was continued at 3 mg/day when the TT value was between 15 and 30%; the dose was increased to 3.5 mg when the TT value was 31% or higher.

TT values were measured in all patients on the 9th day; the administration of warfarin was suspended and resumed with monitoring of TT values after an interval of one day when the TT value was less than 10%; administration was continued at the previous doses when the TT value was between 10 and 20% (corresponding to PT-INR of 1.8–2.8); the dose of warfarin was increased by 0.5–1 mg when the TT value was 21% or higher. TT values were measured in all the patients on the day of discharge.

2. Study II (Fig. 1; CWR and VWR)

Warfarin was administered to patients who had undergone CABG according to the “CWR” method. In the case of patients who had undergone heart valve surgery, we modified the “CWR” method, such that the loading dose of warfarin was set at 5 mg/day on the first and second day. Warfarin was administered according to the “Valve surgery-Warfarin-Regimen (VWR)” method. The details of the “VWR” method were as follows.

Warfarin was administered at 5 mg/day on the first and second day as the loading dose, and at 3 mg/day from the 3rd day as the maintenance dose. After the 4th day, warfarin was administered according to the same method as “CWR.”

![Fig. 1 Dosage regimen for introduction of warfarin treatment after cardiovascular surgery.](image-url)
Data were statistically analyzed by paired t-test and \( \chi^2 \) test using SPSS statistical software (version 11.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill), and differences were considered to be statistically significant when \( p < 0.05 \).

Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects following clear explanation of the study objectives. This research program was approved by the Ethics Committee of Sakakibara Heart Institute Hospital.

### III. Results

The present study was conducted with 85 Japanese patients who had undergone cardiovascular surgery including CABG or surgery for valvular heart disease. Table 1 shows the background of patients enrolled in Study I and II. No differences were found between groups in age, body weight, surgical time, cardiopulmonary bypass time, thrombostest and platelet at the beginning of warfarin treatment. In these studies, the serious adverse events, such as major bleeding and thromboembolism, did not occur.

**Table 1** Patient background

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Study I</th>
<th>Study II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CABG</td>
<td>Heart valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>surgery</td>
<td>surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N (male/female)</td>
<td>18 (16/2)</td>
<td>19 (10/9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr-old)</td>
<td>63.6±10.6</td>
<td>60.0±15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>61.3±10.5</td>
<td>55.9±11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical time (min)</td>
<td>241±76</td>
<td>238±66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiopulmonary</td>
<td>143±69</td>
<td>134±37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bypass time (min)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT (%)</td>
<td>67.2±25.6</td>
<td>66.1±30.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet (10^11/mm^3)</td>
<td>7.6±2.2</td>
<td>7.9±2.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 2** Comparison of time course change of thrombostest (TT) value and cumulative dose of warfarin over 5 days in patients who had undergone CABG or heart valve surgery (Study I). Mean±SD. *p<0.05 vs CABG (TT)

1. **Study I**

In Study I, both the 18 patients who had undergone CABG and the 19 patients who had undergone heart valve surgery received warfarin in accordance with the “CWR” method. As a result, the percentage achieving the optimal warfarin dose on the 9th day (the primary end point) was 83.3% in the patients who had undergone CABG, but was 47.4% in the patients who had undergone heart valve surgery. Furthermore, this difference was statistically significant.

Figure 2 shows a comparison of the time course of changes in TT values between patients who had undergone CABG and heart valve surgery. TT values were 24.7±12.0%, 18.1±7.2% and 18.0±5.7% in the 5th day, 10th day and the day of discharge, respectively, in patients who had undergone CABG. On the other hand, TT values markedly changed from 34.2±17.4% on the 5th day to 27.6±14.4% on the 10th day and 17.5±8.9% on the day of discharge in the patients who had undergone heart valve surgery.
surgery. However, there were no statistical differences in cumulative doses of warfarin in each 5-day-interval between patients who had undergone CABG and heart valve surgery.

2. Study II

In Study II, warfarin was administered according to the “CWR” method to 20 patients who had undergone CABG, and according to the “VWR” method to 28 patients who had undergone heart valve surgery. The percentage of patients achieving the optimal warfarin dose on the 9th day (the primary end point) was 75% in those who were given warfarin by the “CWR” method after CABG. The corresponding value was 78.6% in patients who received warfarin by the “VWR” method after heart valve surgery.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of the time course of changes in TT values between patients who had undergone CABG and those who had undergone the surgery of valvular heart diseases. In patients who had undergone CABG, TT values changed from 29.1±18.4% on the 5th day to 20.5±14.6% on the 10th day and 18.5±8.9% on the day of discharge. On the other hand, TT values changed from 26.9±13.9% on the 5th day to 18.5±8.9% on the 10th day and 18.2±5.4% on the day of discharge in patients who had undergone heart valve surgery.

IV. Discussion

Post-operative anticoagulant therapy is crucial for prophylaxis of thromboembolic complications, such as cerebral infarction, in patients undergoing cardiovascular surgery. However, up to now it has taken considerable time to determine the maintenance dose of warfarin, due to large individual variations in its anticoagulant effect. Therefore, there has been a pressing need to establish a method for efficient initiation of warfarin treatment.

Previously, we first investigated a method for scheduled initiation of warfarin treatment in patients who had undergone CABG, and established the “CWR” method which enabled us to initiate warfarin treatment efficiently in those patients. We then attempted to establish a method for scheduled initiation of warfarin treatment in patients who had undergone heart valve surgery, including mechanical valve replacement that inevitably requires anticoagulant treatment.

Application of the “CWR” method resulted in significantly lower percentages of patients achieving the optimal warfarin dose on the 9th day in the patient group who had undergone heart valve surgery. In addition, while TT values decreased to the therapeutic target range of between 10 and 20% (corresponding to PT-INR of 1.8–2.8) by the 10th day in patients who had undergone CABG, this did not happen in the patients who had undergone heart valve surgery. TT values, however, did fall into the therapeutic target range at the time of discharge in both groups and there was no difference in TT values between the groups at this point (Fig. 1). These results suggested that there was a difference in coagulant activity between the two groups only at the early post-operative stage. As an insufficient anticoagulant effect was obtained by the “CWR” method in patients who had undergone heart valve surgery at the early post-operative stage in Study I, warfarin (5 mg/day) was loaded for 2 days on the first and second day in these patients (“VWR” method) in Study II. As a result, in the patients who had undergone heart valve surgery, TT values reached their therapeutic target range earlier in Study II than in Study I. The percentage of patients achieving the individual optimal warfar-
V. Conclusion

We have demonstrated that the regimens were the most efficient and safe methods for determining the optimal dose within 10 days of a procedure, both in patients who had undergone CABG or heart valve surgery, by applying different methods for scheduled administration of warfarin. These methods would therefore be recommended as the regimen for introduction of warfarin treatment after cardiovascular surgery.
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